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Favorite pLce to
your fix
Winner: Starbucks
Well, once upon a time, there was just
one Starbucks, right? The mega coffee
purveyor increased its margin over its
rivals since the last CF, meaning bad press
and burnt coffee is not dissuading the
Carolina nation from indulging. And you
do like The Daily Grind. Caribou and Jack
Sprat - just not as much ®.

%
Favorite pUce to yet k froze* dessert
Winner: Yogurt Pump
Yo Fb rules this category with about 75 percent of the vote, beating out Cold Stone.
Some new arrivals scored, such as Sugarland and LocoFbps, but it’s going to have to be
a cold day in July before Yo Bo loses it’s grip on the market around here. We’ll take a
Ghirardelli® Chocolate-Reese’s Cup®-Berries & Cr6me-Oreo® Nut Swiri, please, and
make it fat free!

Best restaurant for & ke&ltky H*e&l
Winner: Pita Pit
For the second year in a row, and despite a quick exit from Lenoir, the Pita Pit ruled this
category. You probably couldn’t order something unhealthy ifyou tried. You also like
Whole Foods. Subway and Panera in this category.
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